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Business need Learning need

Häfele has a world class portfolio 
of premium products. 

However, the company faced 
multiple challenges in bringing 
new products to the Indian 
market, including:

1. Understanding the market 
potential of a product 
category

2. Estimating demand

3. Importing the right stock of 
inventory, and 

4. Managing entrenched 
competition 

For its product managers, the 
company needed to:

1. Change their mind-set from 
product/specification 
focused to market focused

2. Enable them to work 
outside-in, starting from:

- Market trends 

- Consumer behaviour

- Market gaps

- Product category 
trends

- Demand forecasting

Pre-work Execution

Multiple meetings with top 
decision makers helped 
isolate precise business 
and learning requirements

Participants ran virtual 
companies to experience 
real business challenges in 
a customized simulation

The interventions will be 
followed by a 3-month 
consulting assignment for 
implementation support

Action items Action items

Manager – Customer Care

1. Plan based on customer 
requirements, not 
perceptions

2. Plan resources/automation 
per customer needs

3. Forecast and plan before 
making any decision

RM, Trade & Franchisee

1. Take stock and sales report 
from dealers, and help them 
liquidate slow-moving stock

2. Teach basic financial 
statements to the team

3. Impress upon the team, the 
need for accurate forecasting

Assistant Manager

1. Plan before starting work 

2. Coordinate with other 
departments to understand 
the overall financial impact

3. Forecast scientifically, track 
with a worksheet, and 
compare with actuals

Manager - HR

1. Improve my business 
understanding

2. Find ways in which HR 
contribute further to 
business. 

3. Work on HR performance 
matrix for HR department

We are a company of business experts and IIM 
Ahmedabad alumni, helping senior leaders 
transform themselves through simulation-based 
programs with measurable business impact.
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Häfele, established in 1923 in Nagold, Germany, 
is a global leader in furniture fittings, 
architectural hardware, electronic locking 
systems and technical hardware advice. Its 
customers include the furniture industry, the 
furniture trade, interior fitters, hardware dealers, 
building investors, architects, planners and 
authorities in more than 150 countries. 

Häfele’s India subsidiary is a 10-year old entity 
that sells over 50,000 products in 23 states 
across India. 
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FEEDBACK

Ratings Testimonials

” Product Manager

“Ultimate simulation program for 

product management so as to 

make cautious decisions while 

dealing in huge orders. A simpler 

version can be a part of training 

program for new joiners.”

” Junior Product Manager

“Your simulations were very brutally 

honest. It really simulated the real 

dog-eat-dog market place of today.”

9.05 on 10
Overall Learning 

Experience

9.55 out of 10
Participants 

recommend the 
workshop to 

peers

Company Participants Intervention
Overall 

feedback rating

Häfele
Product managers
Avg. Exp.: 8 years

Aspire + Product 
Mgmt. Simulation

9.05 on 10

Häfele

Individual participant calls 
and emails identified 
specific gaps and set the 
right expectations

Facilitator-led debriefs and 
concept sessions anchored 
the team-based program

1. Aspire Simulation 
Workshop (2 days) in 
Dec 2014 to drive 
business acumen for 
product managers

2. Product Management 
Workshop (3 days) in 
Jan 2015 to appreciate 
the nuances of a 'true' 
product mgmt. role


